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Favorite Son Fleming 

When he's excited, Vern Fleming's 
voice does this odd trick. It soan into the 
upper register, making his words come 
out In falsetto. While at Georgia, Fleming 
would call the Bulldogs' "Overload" play 
and sound like Mr. Bill was running the 
offense. Oh, nooooooooooo! 

The other Dawgs had much run with 
Fleming's voice. They'd all try to mimic 
it, all of them failing. (Some things are so 
unique as to be inimitable.) Mostly they'd 
just giggle and tell Fleming he "sounded 
like Hugh." Which, to them, was most Rt· 
ting. 

Hugh Durham coaches Georgia and is 
himself possessed of what you'd call a 
distinctive voice. When Durham screams, 
he approximates the noise Jiml Hen
drix'• guitar would make after the virtuo
so set it afire with lighter fluid , and Dur• 
ham screams often. Funny thing, thouih: 
No Bulldog can remember him screech• 
Ing at Fleming. Said Dominique Wilkins. 
Fleming's teammate at Georgia: "See, 
Vern was Durham's son." 

Biologically, no. In spirit, yes, Ask Da• 
vid Durham, Hugh's real eldest son. to 
name his dad's favorite Georgia player, 
and D. Durham will think maybe a milli· 
se<:ond before saying: "Vern. No ques-
tion." Ask H. Durham and he'll say: 
"Well, Fleming would be way up there." 

Fleming embodied everything Dur• . 
ham values - smarts, etTort, toughness, 
defense. That Fleming wound up the 
leading scorer in Dawgs history was al• 
most Incidental to Durham. What mat• 
tered more was that Fleming knew bow 
to play. The one thing he didn't do well ls 
call attention to himself. 
A Good Player for a Bad Team 

To this day, Fleming has never gotten 
the credit he deserved ror steering Geor
gia to the 198.1 SEC tournament title and 
the NCAA Final Four. f(e was only f'abu. 
lout that Mareh,-•Oying, and driving :and 
harassing everybody f'rom Ennis Whatley 
to Chris Mullin to Michael Jordan. A year 
later, Fleming would make the U.S. Olym• 
pie team, and those who hadn't been Pl)'· 
Ing attention were shocked. Doubtlest 
those same folks would be surprised to 
learn that Fleming has developed into 
one heckuva pro guard. 

Alas, he has done It for a bad team 
based in a city known as India-no-place. 
Were he a New York Knick, folks would 
be likening him to Walt Fraiier. Because 
he's an Indiana Pacer, the casual ran has 
forgotten Fleming's name, assuming the 
casual ran ever bothered to learn it. But 
look at his numbers - averages of lU 
points, 5.8 assists and 3.9 rebounds; M 
percent shooting - and you'll note that 
there are no point guards more econom
ic. M ever, Fleming overrides his llmita• 
tions as a jumper-shooter by never taking 
a bad shot. He makes 53 percent or his 
shots, a staggering f1gure for a guard. 

Not that anybody notices. "When you 
don't win," said Fleming, In town Thura
day for a game against the Hawks, "peo
ple look at negatives. Take a guy like Doc 
Rivers: He's a good player and his team 
wins, so he gels some attention. Win· 
nlng's the bottom line." 

Five years a Pacer, Fleming hasn't 
yet played on a winning team. To his 
credit, he hasn't been daunted by losing. 
He still plays hard, which quallftes a, no 
news to those who know him. "He'd al-' 
ways come to work," Wilkins said. ''Vern· 
never said much. I loved the guy." Here· 
Wilkins laughed. "I had to. He was the 
guy getting me the rock." 
No Dunb, but No Mie,ee Either 

Some expected Wilkins and Flemllll, 
the Dawgs' blagest--ever recruits, to fl&ht 
over the ball. That never happened. 
(Georgia's other guard , the enigmatic 
Eric Marbuey, had a running feud with 
ever,body on the team, but Sky DaWl's, 
another story.) From his nrst practice iDi 
Athens, Fleming did as he'd done at New, 
York's Mater Christi High, outhustlln~ 
everybody else on the ftoor. "I've alw~ 
played hard," Fleming said. "I like to. 
play basketball. Maybe that was wba, 
Coach Durham liked about me: I came ln1 

and played hanl." 
Wilkins : "Durham was like Vern's 

daddy. It was really funny. He'd yell at 
everybody else, especially me. He'd say 
(and here Wilkins twists his voice Into a 
rasp/screech, mocking Durham'.sl, 'Wil
kins, why'd you take that stupid shot?' 

- But he never yelled at Vern." 
Ir anything, Fleming's five-year ab

sence has made his college coach's hard 
heart grow only fonder, Last year Dur
ham was speaking of a play the Dawgs . 
had run ror Willie Anderson, a lob that 
Anderson caught and slammed ofT the 
back rim. Almost a great dunk, someone' 
otTered. Said Durham: "We ran that play 
100 times ror Fleming, and he never once 
tried lo dunk It" • 

Here Durham grinned. "But he neVer 
missed the shot. either." 
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Hawks Escape From Revampe~ Pacers ll 
Wilkins Sparks 100-97 Victory 
With 26 Points in Second Half 

lly Jdfrey Denbe11 
StaffWrlkr 

For a team with big-time aspirations, 
the Atlanta Hawks have some peculiar 
ldeu about bow to win games. 

Leading the reshuffled Indiana Pacen 
by 11 points with 1:53 to go at The Omni on 

Thursday night, the Hawks could not rush 

~:Yba~!i}~~~, t~:~t·n1~~;:, 1:::::/0!ii 
shots and nearly gave away still another 
came. 

The nnal buuer saved them as Chuck 
Person's three-point bid to tie was ofl', pre-- , 
serving a 100-97 victory. • 

In some respects the 33rd triumph or 
the season was a nice one since the Hawks 
made only 36.5 percent of their shots f'rom 
the neld and withstood an unorthodox as-

sault by Pacers coach Diet Versace that al• 
most succeeded. 

"Dick was clever," Hawks coach Mite 
Fratello said. "He had all those new flea 
[LaSalle Thompson, DeUer Sch,.mpr, Ran
dy Wittmanl ., they decided lo pmble all 
nicht with a half--court tnp and dare \LI to 
hit jump shots." 

The Hawks did not hit their shots. even 
the many open ones. They struggled so, 
Dominique Wilkins had to recover from hi1 
ftrst scoreless half or the season to get J8 

polnLI. "The nm. Ume I can ever remember 
not ecortn, ln the ftnt hair," Wilkins said. 

The eombln1Uon of a revived Wilkins, a 

:,~) ~~e!o!:1:1i:t <:!ffn~t~!s:.v!l r:; 
J\ellie Theus and Doc Rivers turned the 
1111e around, the Hawks assuming com
mnd ror keeps with an 11-0 burst In the 
third quarter u Wilkins reversed an O-for-7 
ltart with a 7-tor-7 shooting spree. 
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~f Crime Boss t•: 

. lli 
To Testify m 

~~~~ !! : 
Michael ~~'3: orp.nir.ed crime • :;: ' 

1.- who allegedly provided money and :;: 

=1eJ::ri~1ered:~o~:rk1er~~: ~l; 
U.S. •wenuaent In the agents' racketeering ~!i i 

trta~:!e ~°!nne:e w:!rnment's wit- ·· ' 
nea Ult and has been cooperating.with the :3! 1 

:.:rl:e c':t~:~1tfe~,C~S:c!~1:t:! ~;~ 
IIMlrtel :• : .. __ 

l'nlllt Bnino says he npecta •• new henywelgbt champion rrom Eni(land.' but the LIi Veguocldsmaken lblnkolberwlle. 
ltltufJ:.n: r: :01::~1:efu~: m I 
:tt:::1with fedenl prosecuton during :•:=: 
~) = 1::-f~:n.were lndfcted",\UI, ;.~ ;{!j 

'THE 
Na.1 CIIALLENGEII 

II b)' a rodml lll'lnd Jury In Chicago on :::::: 
chal1fl er racketeering, extortion, mail : : :j·: 
tnud and wire ttaud stemming from their .. ! i 

d•= :: w~~:=1~0::1r~~~ ::; : 

~r:::Ju~ ':w~!eu~;:~~OS::&8h }f 
t:.:i~1 =.~:r:. ~~~~r.:r: • ·l!l Against Tyson, Bruno Will Try to Break a Long Losing Streak: 

Great Britain Hasn't Had a Heavyweight Champ iri 84 Years 

By B■d Shaw years ago, Before Bruno, the heavyweight 
Sf4Writtr claH in En1Jand was one long lament 

tlon1:,'?fitile -,r;.!: ~~:1o!:~ ~;t , ~m th~:: B~:!°L!:fo~ 5: ~~r,' 
any ftghl It's whether he can lose to I man• Henry COoper, Joe Bugner and Richard 
who S011nds like Rex Harrison. Dunn, Britain's big boys have f'allen hard. 

British heavyweights in this century Bruno, they hope, is ditTerent. For one 
have been rar more polished word1mlthl thine, he's bigger -6-foot-4:, 230 pounds -
thin boxen, and Vegu odds - 9 to 1 cur- than Brits gone by. For another, .he's 
tently - aay Fnnk Bruno belonp to the black, the son or West Indian immigrants 
same llnea,e. • who, through a winning personality and by 

Tyson-Bruno is scheduled for 10:28 winning ftghts, is now considered the most 
p.m. Saturday night on HBO. History and popular athlete in Great Britain. 
Tyson suaest the closing scene or HBO's Asked what people should expect Sat
coverage will be Bruno getting cold- urday evening, Bruno stared and said only 
Cocmeyed. this: "a new heavyweight champion rrom 

No Brit hu held the bmywelllht IIUe England." 
since Bob Fitzsimmons lost the belt 84 There are rew reasons to suspect that's 

Garvey Admits 
Role in Two 
Pregnancies 

·Fl'OIIISl4/T""'lW1rtlltporb 
SAN DIEGO - Steve Garvey, whose 

reputaUon in baseball prompted the nick~ 
name "Mr. Clean," admits two women claim 
he lmprepated them and says his wife of 
lea than a week Isn't upset about IL 

One of the women, former flancee Re
becka Mendenhall of Atlanta, criticl1ed 
Garve)' for making her paternity allepUons 
J)llb_llc and lntlsted that Ganey knew she 
w11 prepiant before he broke off their 
ewment 

Ganey, 40, the former All-Star first 
bueman or the Los Angeles Dod1ers and 
San Dieeo Padres who retired in January 
1918 after 17 yean in the major lea,ues, 
said he plans to support the children "if 
test, proved that I am the father." 

an :n~~n~bo:!~~~~::cgf:y 1!t 
he dated "four or flve times." 

a possibility. Bruno is 32-2 with 31 knock
outs, the obvious No. 1 contend.er. Teulng' 
British fans once before, he had over
weight Tim Witherspoon beaten for the 
WBA heavyweight title three yean ago but 
wu knocked out in the 11th round. 

Similarly, Bruno paunded James "Bon
ecrusher" Smith for nine round.a In a lll!M 
ft_ght before Smith knocked him out In tbe 
10th. Tyson expects to accompllsh the 
same, though be promises to save the riDl
card girls some mileage. 

Tyson hasn't rouaht Withenpoon. One 
could say he didn't fla:ht Smith, either. 
Smith turned. his bo:ut with Tyson into a 
ballroom dance, hugging and swaying for 
survival. Tyson barely l01t a round in the . 
12-round unanimous decision. 

Some boxing writers who recotnize the 
gleam in Tyson's eye this week have al• 
ready prepared their ftght-night story this 

■--UNO Continued on IOf 

.tion'1topmobboue!landamemberofthe -:-~: 

:-::: ~1:_~c~:~ ~~1l~:rn:: . ~~ l 
leDCt on racteteerint Chl.f'l!l : •: 

Framae hu been "in tramit" since :: : 
Fell. 11 from bis federal prison camp in Bo- :: : 
""- Callt, according to prison records. A ::: 
J1ittee lleporiment offlclol ,aid Thunday ; : : 
Iba F'raune's speclnc IOCIUon would not • ::: 
N dilclOled "for teCUrity reasons." \ ~: : 

lblt 1?r. ::::1::\!~t:i::!e~I~ f ;i 
111e and hll reputation as a member or a •• 

-Nw Yort cib' orpnlied crime family that •;:: 

=te~:'rdte !':i1n~1:er:~•~1~h~ ~~~ 
'ni;:e~ allegedly was invol~· in the ;~; = :;~{'?:r °!,::i~~t•~~~OAs~~ to:, ~:; 
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Cowboys Considering • ill 

Jo~ as ~~.,~~c! iii 
MIAMI - Un~:::i~f Miami football ~~s~t•ml coach are "supposed to be :i; 

coach Jimmy Johnson Is under serious eon• Johnson and Bright were not available i!} 
slderation as the eventual - and paulbly ror comment '11 

immediate - replacement ror Dallu Cow- IAndey, the only he11d coach the Cow- j:; 
::~s ~~: ~:~.ndry, according to NFL =-.:r; ~':,~:;n,:e~ ~::o~~nj!.,~i ! !i 

Cowboys owner H.R. "Bum" Bright DI =-~o,: :::::cirysh:S1 ~~ :, l!, 
:~ :~u~nn~~Ci;~..;h::i!"::r': , 
you think," one.source uld. ~ IM::at that, "I _don't know a thing about • '~?i 

Meanwhile, a Fort Worth teleYialon l&a· ;lotmaon called some coaching rriends . i; 
~oa~ :J:• :if°~ ~~1!:u::a: t:.=,:~e\~t':,\l:i~n3!'~~1~1:u!r ~: · ·• P 
businessman Jerry Jones. who \fill name llltaat coaehes in the league after March 1. : . t~ 
Johnson u coach. Jonea and Jobmon wn ftt Nie 11 Intended to prevent raids or ., • ~: 

t::ir~~:~n ~e ~::."ity ot' AnlMII e11c11,:s =~01erec~: 93:°onted Ernie : ~ l~ 

• Mt Mendenhall, a naUOnal desk anlcn• 
ment editor at Cable News Network (CNN), 
nld she became engaged to Garvey lut 
Nov. 25, but said he postponed their wed
dine plans in early January. She said they 

Cowboys president and tentral mane,- llaatner, who hid been defenllive coordi• . • : : 
er Tex Schnmm said he knew nothln& fl a utor fbr 20 yean, and pass offense coordl• ·: : ~ 
possible sale. "I guess an,thln& cu happen, Mlor Paul Hackett. George Hill, ronner In· . il 
but I know nothina: or It." he sakl. dlanapolls Colts defensive coordinator, . • :,1 

Schramm said he last talked to Brtcbt 'replaced Slautner and Jerry Rhome was i i 
on Wednesday, "and he said nothln& about tdred &om the San Diego Charien u quar- • : i'" 

FRANKNIEMEll!/Statl ll"AskediftheteamcouldbesoldwUbout llrbacb coach, taking Hackett's place on '.: 11 
TheDalluCowboysanclJlmmyJohn- him knowl"I about I~ Schramm 11ld, "I lheototr. .. •l 

GMYIYContlnu.ctonlP ::a'b~::01:::,c':::-;::.~usb-hush' ' tbin~!~:;~:te~n~~:ir. lO:rce eloee to cowaoYSContlnuedon7F •• ii 
!l 
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F Cold Not Expected to Halt the Return of Supercross ucilviNcENTER 
By Bill Robinson 

S,11.ffWrittr 

The hot bikers ride Saturday 
ni&ht - no matter the cold. Races 
sanctioned by the American Motor

. cycle Association (AMA) return to 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium af• 
ter a two-year absence. 

A new turf, with improved 
drainage system, has been cited by 
the stadium authority as the reason 
the Camel Supercross Series is we!• 
come back. The AUanta Braves ob
jected after the last such event in 
1986 because of wear on the stadi
um surface. A similar Supercross 
was held In The Omni in 1987, but 
last year neither event was staged. 

This weekend, the chier concern 
is not the turf but the cold. 

"Motorcycles do some weird most become a tradition. We almost Jeff Ward, who won his second na
things in cold weather," said Rick always had adverse weather in At- tional championship, in 1987. But 
Johnson, the season's unbeaten rid· lanta, the worst we've ever had." Ward, a Kawasaki rider, tore all the 
er. "We call it 'cool siege.' Bikes can Racers on 250 cc bikes compete ligaments in his right root in the 
get brittle, parts can break. But it's over a curling, weaving three.quar- opening event at Anaheim, Calif., 
harder ori the riders. You can get ter mile course with 35 obstacles. and has been out since. 
distracted in the cold. "We'll come otTthose jumps and Johnson has built a 25-point 

"But we're going to run. We just sail about 75 to 80 feet in the air," season lead over his his nearest ri· 
have got to make sure the .b ikes Johnson said. ''.And we'll come val, Jeff Stanton, also a Honda rid· 
have antifreeze, and I'm going to down on a landing-type ramp on er. 
wear thermal underwear under my those longest jumps. It's that kind or 
driver's suiL" racing. And we'll have the usual 

mot:~uf!:\!~P:,u~::~~~:~ ~:~~~~w!~~ .. esses, a difficult 

b:e~::1i~~ei:.r:h~:i!ti~~slt ~ a m~~:~nol~e~: J:~d~i~:A~ni~ 

Johnson's full name is Richard 
B. Johnson Jr. "My father used to 
race Go-Karts, and he's known as 
Dick Johnson," Rick said. "I was on 
a motor bike when I was three 
years old. And I was in my nrst race 
when I was nine." be clear and cold, temperatures the defending national champion 

somewhere in the 30s. and has won the first five events of 
"In ract, Atlanta is the bad- 1989. He took his first national title The previous race was in the 

weather city on the tour. It has al• in 1986, then yielded the top spot to warmth of Miami. 
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Georgia Southern's Success 
Scares Off I-AA and I-A Foes 

Agents 
From Page 1F 

will do my talking in court," he 
said. 

Defense attorneys also refused 
to comment on Franzese's appear
ance on the witness list 11 

By Earnest Reese 
StoffWrilN' 

The Georgia Southern foot• 
ball team is ftnding success has 
its drawbacks. 

The Eagles, with two NCAA 
Division 1-M national titles and 
three appearances in the cham
pionship game during the past 
four years, have been dropped 
from the schedules of longtime J. 
AA opponents Bethune-Cookman 
and South Carolina State this 
season and from Florida A&M's 
next year. 

In addition, no Division 1-A 
school would agree to a game 
with the Eagles this season, ac• 
cording to Georgia Southern ath• 
letic director Bucky Wagner. 

As a result, ~rgia Southern 
will take on three in-state teams 
from Division II this fall . The Ea· 
gles open with Valdosta State in 
Statesboro Sept. 2, face West 
Georgia at home the following 
weekend and take on Savannah 
State at Paulson Stadium on Oct 
7. 

Bruno 
From Page IF 

• way: "Mike Tyson hit Frank Bruno 
. on the jaw Saturday, and seven peo

__ple at ringside were wounded by 
Oying glass." 

"If I listened to what everybody 
. •, says, l wouldn't get out of bed in the 

morning," said Bruno. "1 feel very 
confident" 

, • ~ Bruno turned pro in 1982. He 
• ~ won his first 21 fights by knockouL 
i Even with the losses to Smith and 
f Witherspoon, his popularity never 
f suffered. Forty members of the Brit· 
f lsh press corps are in Las Vegas for 
~ .the fighL 
; • • When Bruno was trapped by 
: Hurricane Gilbert In Jamaica last 
1 year with his girlfriend and two 
i daughters, England anxiously wait• 
l ed ror good news. A fight with Tyson 
~ seems like a.nother natural disaster, 
: . but the news probably won't be as 

good ror Bruno. 
It's not quite fair to suggest Bru-

no made his name on European 
, .journeymen and bloated has-beens. 
: .But his fights in the last two years 
: ·show why a 32·2 ·record doesn't 
: command more respect 
: _ The demolition of South African 
~ -:Gerry Coetzee on March 4, 1986, a 
• ~nrst-round knockout. would've im• 

L-fs~~~t~~1:s~~f;e~ar~!~t!!r~t~ 
: ;:looking "like a fat man on vacation 

Since they started competing 
at the I-AA level in 1984, the Ea• 
gles have a 55-14 record. They 
believe their average of 11 vie• 
tories a season is scaring off po
tential opponents. 

''Our competitiveness in l·AA 
football is catching up with us," 
Wagner said . "We have found 
that the only l·A teams that are 
interested in playing us are top
ranked programs such as Florida 
State and Auburn. " 

Wagner said he had dis
cussed playing dates this season 
with three l•A teams. "But after 
the athletic directors got their 
heads together with the coaches, 
we had no deal. One coach told 
us that even if he did decide to 
play a l·AA team, we'd be the 
last team he'd pick." 

Last season, the Eagles led 
Florida State 10--7 entering the 
fourth period before losing 28-10. 

Wagner said games with 
Florida State and Auburn in 
1990 are poss ible. 
□ 1989 Schedule, Page BF 

when he went to London to meet 
Bruno." 

The loss to Witherspoon fol• 
lowed the Coetzee flghL Then came 
forgettable matches with James 
"Quick" Tillis (KO fifth round), 
Chuck Gardner (KO 1), Reggie Gross 
(KO 8) and Bugner (KO 8). Bugner, 
37, weighed in at 256 pounds. No
body knows how much weight he 
lost when he had to escape from a 
press conference on a freight eleva• 
.tor to avoid being served alimony 
papers. 

Bugner, like Coetzee, retired' 
the day after hi s bout with Bruno. 

No one should blame Bruno if 
his opponents can't stay out of the 
buffet line. Fact is, he comes to Ty• 
son with as many credentials as 
anyone else in boxing these days. 

"I'm more of a man now than 
when I fought Witherspoon," Bruno 
said. "Mentally and physically. I am 
confidenl" 

Confidence usually leaves Ty• 
son's opponents when the rirst good 
punch or 20 arrives. 

Tyson is 35-0 with 31 knockouts. 
There is concern that his personal 
problems will derail his concentra
tion. Bruno thinks so. He calls this 
"a peak time to beat Mike 'fyson." 

The history of British heavy• 
weights Isn't ver; pleasant reading. 
Neither Is a more recent histor; of 
Tyson. 

The last time people said Ty
son's personal life might snag him 
was last June. He knocked out Mi• 
chael Spinks in 91 seconds. 

Get to know Celestine 
:'· ___ S_ib_le__.y.__. __ _ 
f~: Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday In the 
rn: Journal and Constltutlol!, 
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the alleged conspi racy, the grand 
jury found that Franzese and Wal• 
ters tried unsuccessfully to force 
their way into promoting the musl• 
cal tour of the Jackson Five group 
earlier this decade. 

Bloom has retained former U.S. ~~ 

(~' ,~: 
Then, as Walters and Bloom 

crossed into the sports field in late 
1984, Franzese provided the agents 
with $50,000 to help start an opera• 
lion in which they recruited numer
ous college-eligible athletes in vio• 
lation of NCM rules, the grand ju!')' 
alleges. 

Attorney Dan Webb of Chicago as 
his lawyer. Mr. Webb formerly pre
sided over Mr. Valukas and Assis
tant U.S. Attorney Howard Pearl, 
the two lead prosecutors on the 
case. Former sports agent M.L. 
"Mike" Trope, an attorney who has 
represented Bloom, will assist the 
defense team. 

x~' 
Butler Aviation-Atlanta, lnc,.is seeking dependable; ~\_:4_f_·:• 
hardworking Individuals who are Interested in ex- rr,_:f. 
citing careers In the field ot aviation . You may qualify ~~~ 

When athletes tried to renege 
on contracts they signed with the 
agents, Walters and Bloom used 
Franzese's reputation to threaten 
some players, the grand jury 
alleges. 

The trial, expected to last six to 
10 weeks, is scheduled to begin next 
Wednesday with jury selection, ac
cording to U.S. Attorney Anton Va
lukas of Chicago. It is the first-ever 
attempted federal prosecution of 
sports agents. 

Mr. Valukas refused to comment 
on Franzese or the proceeding. "I 

Walters continues to be repre
sented by attorney Robert Gold of 
New York. 

Because of the indictment and 
mounting legal fees, Walters has 
been paralyzed as a music agent, in· 
dustry sources say. He was barred 
from booking any more acts in At• 
!antic City, N.J., under a law that 
prohibits casinos from doing busi
ness with someone under 
indictmenL 

Consequently, Walters has sold 
his business, "Norby Walters Asso
ciates, World Entertainment and 
Sports, Inc,," to Jerry Aide of New 
York. The company is now known 
as "Famous Artists, Inc." 

tor one :1:t:~~w::~p WORKERS ~~h 
AIRLINE RAMP SUPERVISORS ~ . •. 

AIRLINE RAMP MANAGERS ~~/, 
i•f. Positions are available on all shifts. Applicants will '1:,J~ 
&.~.-.·;, be required to under$1o substance abuse screening. ~~ 
~.. For immediate consideration, apply In person to: ~ 

~~;'ii BUTLER AVIATION-ATLANTA, INC. I 
; • Argenbright Office Park, Bldg. 3 ~~ 

---:-:-" off Camp Creek Parkway & 285 l.M;' 
. 782-9413 ~ 

~~~ 
(Qull°"'°""MyE,..io,., 

Final Closeout 
On Fifty '88 Cadmacs! 

from 

$18,995 
Great savings while they last. Make your wiper system, accent striping, tinted glass, 

selection from this special group of over fifty vanity mirror, leather Interior and more. 
1988 Sedan DeVilles, Broughams and Sevilles, When ¥OU buy or lease one of these 
purchased from General Motors. 1988 Cadillacs, it comes with many special 

Fully equipped with tilt & telescope extras, such as a full tank of fuel, free oil 
steering wheel, climate•control air condition- changes, a service department that's open 
ing, wire wheel discs, electronic level control, all day Saturday, courtesy limousines and 
rear window defogger, six-way seat adjusters, more. In addition, they are covered by a 
AM·FM stereo radio with cassette player, 12•month/12,000·mile service agreement. 
power trunk release, cruise control, delay And the GM protection plan Is available. 

-Scoles Cadillac 
We acid to tlae pleaure of 0111nlng a Cadillac 

Southlake Mall • Jonesboro Road at I-75 • Atlanta • 968-1000 
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